
Tishri 5783/September 2022

Selichot Service:
Saturday 17th September 9.30pm

Rosh Hashanah:
Evening Service:

Sunday 25th September 8.00pm

Morning Services:
Monday 26th September 10.30am

Main service: Schindler Hall
Family service in the Synagogue – all
ages welcome Note change of time

to 10.15am start.

Yom Kippur:
Kol Nidre Tuesday 4th October 7.45pm

Yom Kippur services on
Wednesday 5th October, Main service:

10.30am.
Family Service: Note change of time to

10.15am start.
See tickets for more information and

timings.

The Gate
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Abraham Idelsohn, Professor of Jewish Music and Liturgy at
the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Instute of Religion in
Cincinna, wrote in his Jewish Liturgy and its Development,
“The services for the High Holidays may well be considered
the climax of Jewish worship. In them the most important
Jewish ideals are expressed: The sovereignty of God over all
creatures, the brotherhood of the human family, the
revelaon of the divine spirit to man, the providence of
God, the concept of reward and punishment, the
restoraon of the Jewish people and the sanctuary in
design where a centre for enlightenment for mankind shall
be created. In addion to these ideas the idea of
renouncing one’s own sins, seeking forgiveness, and vowing
to lead a clean life is emphasised on the Day of
Atonement.”

In addion to, all this is the meditaon Un’thanne tokef
which is recited on both Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. It
describes the procedure of judgement and the sr it
occasions among the hosts on high.

The Un’thanne tokef in our Machzor has been truncated. To
believe that on Rosh Hashanah it is wrien and on Yom
Kippur it is sealed: how many shall die and how many shall
be born; who shall die before their alloed me and who
shall come to a violent end; who shall be rich and who shall
be poor; and many more predicons, is unacceptable.

Rabbinic Thoughts
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Rabbinic Thoughts

To hear the cantorial rendion of this meditaon is quite
something but sadly we choose to forego this experience,
as our understanding of reality prevails.

What we have retained is the closing of this piece and the
core of its message, namely, “But repentance, prayer and
good deeds annul the severity of the judgement”. Usually
sung with great gusto, the intenon is there but are the
acons?

Of the three the most important, so many say, is “good
deeds”. One may feel repentant but how does one
demonstrate that repentance? We may rend our clothes,
sit in ashes and throw them upon our heads but are we
wholeheartedly repentant? How hard are we to pray, beat
our chests, rock back and forth, shout on high? Are our
prayers really sincere?

Good deeds, on the other hand, can be demonstrated;
there is, we hope, an end product, a fruiul end product.

Another year, but a year that may very well demand
greater and more demanding good deeds by which we
may help annul the severity of the judgement.

Rabbi Michael Standfield
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From The Chair

Rabbi Yuval

You will have seen my email at the end of July that Rabbi
Yuval is ‘not available for the foreseeable future and is not
contactable’. At the me of wring this arcle, I am unable
to provide any further informaon, but rest assured that I
am working to try to resolve the situaon as soon as I
possibly can. I have been working very closely with the
Execuve who have been incredibly supporve as has Rabbi
Charley Baginsky, CEO of Liberal Judaism, and other
members of her team.

Kay Lewis, Chair of RAC and Phil Zeligman, Vice-Chair of RAC
have done an amazing job of nding cover for all our
services during this dicult me and my thanks go to them
for all their hard work.

In parcular, I am pleased to announce that we have
secured the services of Rabbi Dr Charles H Middleburgh,
Reader in Bible and Jewish Liturgy at Leo Baeck College for
Rosh Hashanah and Rabbi Dr Deborah Kahn-Harris,
Principal of Leo Baeck College, for Yom Kippur. Simchat
Torah and Sukkot morning services will be led byRabbi Neil
Janes, Rabbi of South Bucks Jewish Community.

LJ Fundraising Campaign

Thank you to all those who contributed to the Liberal
Judaism fundraising campaign. The SPS contribuon via
individual donaons was £1,510.
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First Aid Course

Elsewhere in this magazine, David Shaw has wrien some
personal thoughts on the Emergency First Aid At Work
course that seven of us aended on Tuesday 2nd August.

Mark Smith led the course in a very competent and
professional way. Mark is an accredited rst aider working
full me at Eneld Grammar School. His style was a mixture
of theory and pracce, enhanced with anecdotes from his
experience and with a good sense of humour.

Mark’s overriding message was that, in many cases, an
ambulance would be called, and what we were taught was
essenally what to do unl professional help arrives and
most importantly, having the condence to get involved.

The course is accredited via Aidtraining, and we each
received our cercate for aending. We will hope to be
running another course for those who were not able to
aend. Let me or the oce know if you would like to go on
the list. The cost is £25 per head for the day, which is very
cheap for a course of this kind.

Adam Praen-Stone

Over the last 12 months many of you will have got to know
Adam as he has helped us in a variety of ways from helping
commiees with adversing their events, encouraging and
nding new volunteers and bringing some fresh ideas into

From The Chair
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many areas of Synagogue life. He has been instrumental in
starng the Young Families Commiee, helped the
Educaon Commiee in its restructure of Ruach, helped to
restart JACS and Bridge Club aer Covid, helped start a new
Rummikub group, and much more besides.

Adam has decided however that his family commitments
and the distance from home to SPS has meant that he has
had to step down from his posion at SPS and therefore
le us at the end of August. We wish him all the best for
the future and hope that he will stay in touch as he has
made many friends in the short me that he has been with
us. If you know of anyone who you think might be
interested in taking over the posion, please ask them to
message me in condence.

And nally..

May I just take this opportunity to wish you all Shanah Tova
and well over the fast from Michelle and myself.

Mark Shaw
Chair

From The Chair
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Religious Acvies Commiee
So, we nally hit the big four-zero. I am not talking cake
and candles, rather the extraordinary summer we just had.
Windows and doors rmly shut unl late in the evening in
the vain hope of keeping the inside of our homes cool. No
rain for weeks on end, shrivelled up plants and grass fried
to a crisp. Did we moan and complain? Of course, we did.
Hands up who did an early Sukkot rain dance as the trees
dropped their leaves, weeks earlier than normal.

When Miriam died, the Torah tells us that the source of
water which had sustained the Israelites during their 40
years in the desert, ceased abruptly. Obviously, the people
panicked and complained; so much so that Moses struck
the rock, rather than speaking to it, as the Lord had
commanded. Moses was punished by not being permied
to enter the Promised Land.

The drought this year reminds us how precious a
commodity water is and makes us conscious of our
responsibility, to conserve the natural resources of the
planet and ensure our acvies have only a posive impact
on our society and the natural world.

There was a small town that had not seen rain for many
weeks. There was no end in sight of the drought (sound
familiar?), and the people’s reserves were almost empty.
The Rabbi of the town called all the people together to
pray for rain, which they did with emoon and sincerity. A
small girl tugged on her father’s hand “Abba, if we have all
come to pray for rain, how come nobody has brought an
umbrella?”
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When the rain here in Southgate nally came, I noced so
many people unprepared for it, sll wearing shorts and
imsy sandals with a bag on their head instead of the
requisite hooded mackintosh and galoshes!

We are busy preparing for the High Holy Days and fesval
period starng with our Selichot service on Saturday 17th

September at 9.30pm. The Erev Rosh Hashannah service
will take place at 8pm on Sunday 25th September; Rosh
Hashannah morning service is at 10.30am on Monday 26th

September. Thinking ahead to October, our Kol Nidre
service is at 7.45pm on Tuesday 4th October, Yom Kippur
services commence at 10.30am on Wednesday 5th October
– starng mes vary for family services; - full details and
mes on your ckets. We will be decorang the Sukkah on
the Shabbat morning 8th October ready for the Sukkot
services on Sunday 9th October at 8pm and Monday 10th

October at 11am. Simchat Torah on Sunday October 16th at
7.30pm and Monday 17th at 10.30am rounds o the fesval
period; the last poron of the Torah, where Moses dies, will
be read. Our annual Jewish lifecycle connues as we
celebrate by beginning the Torah immediately with the
reading of Bereshit. Do come along and join in as many of
these services and fesvals as you can, you may not have
experienced them in recent years in real life, thanks to the
dreaded Covid! You can be assured of a warm welcome.

The drought cannot be our only lasng memory of Summer
2022; this year is the 120th year of Liberal Judaism and we

Religious Acvies Commiee
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enjoyed a memorable weekend on 16th and 17th July. On
the Sunday we had the third Rabbi Harry Jacobi memorial
lecture, the day before we celebrated the 120th anniversary
with an Open Shabbat. We started the day with an
entertaining and thought-provoking Shiur with Rabbi
Michael Standeld. We listened to inspiraonal readings
selected by Rabbi Yuval, taken from the wrings of the
founders of Liberal Judaism, for example Rabbi Dr. Israel
Mauck (1884 – 1954) who said; “Movements in human
thought, like the most lasng trees, take long to mature…It
is the permanent funcon of Liberalism in religion to
combine Tradion and Truth into a harmonious unity. Such
a task can never be completed; growing knowledge makes
it endless. Nor can it wait, for somemes knowledge grows
apace. Liberal Judaism must watch all developments of
human thought, not to hurl anathemas against ideas which
contradict some element in tradional Judaism, but to use
all that is true for the enrichment and enlargement of
Judaism…”

Rabbi Charley Baginsky sadly could not join us as she was
unwell with Covid but provided this quote in advance:
“Moses died at 120 “his eyes undimmed and his vigour
unabated” …. Liberal Judaism is thankfully full of life as it
celebrates its 120th year. I hope our anniversary will see us
look back to record our past, not just for nostalgia, but to
rearm our values and build on them to ensure we face
our future with eyes undimmed and full of energy.”

Religious Acvies Commiee
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Robert Dulin’s family have been involved with Southgate
Progressive Synagogue for over 50 years. Robert spoke
warmly about the numerous and lasng friendships forged
over those years and in parcular Rabbi Harry Jacobi, who
married him and Freda. David Hockman entertained us
with his personal history of SPS and LJ which he summed
up as “Some are born Liberal Jews; some achieve Liberal
Judaism, and some have Liberal Judaism thrust upon
them.” I am sure we can all relate to that!

During Rabbi Yuval’s absence we have been lucky to
benet from our small team of lay service leaders,
parcular thanks go to Barbara Marn and Rabbi Michael
Standeld who stepped in at short noce to lead services.

Special thanks also go to service leaders Philip Zeligman,
Robert Dulin and Carole and Jeremy Shos, we really
appreciate you all. Not forgeng Rabbis Alexandra Wright,
Gershon Sillins and Roberta Harris – thank you all.

Finally, we were incredibly sad to learn of the death of our
dear friend Michael Henriques, on 6th August, stalwart
member of SPS RAC, he was respected and admired by this
commiee and synagogue members; he could always be
relied on to make well thought out and considered
suggesons in meeng or debate. We will sorely miss him.

Kay Lewis

Chairman

Religious Acvies Commiee
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By the me you read this arcle we will be entering Autumn
although it doesn’t seem possible as I sit wring these few
lines in a heat wave beng of a holiday in the
Mediterranean!

With the advent of September also comes the start of the
new academic year and for Ruach this begins on 10th
September. This year we return without the constraints of
Covid and under the leadership of a new Headteacher,
Nicola Morris, whommany of you may already know as she
has been teaching at the Religion School for most of last
year. Nicola comes with a strong educaonal background
and plenty of experience and I know she will be a worthy
successor to Gwendolen Burton, whom we wish all the best
as she moves onto other adventures.

Nicola has been working hard to develop a curriculum and
delivery which I know will excite the children, building on
the successes we already have and helping to make Ruach
even beer, not only a place to learn but also to meet
Jewish friends and interact with the community. In this last
respect we will connue to join with the community at the
end of the Shabbat service for Kiddush. We will also be
holding termly Family Services which will be shared with
parents, grandparent, aunts and uncles and anyone else
from ‘the family of SPS’ who would like to join us.

Ruach News
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So, a big welcome to Nicola and to all our new students
joining us this year as well as a big welcome back to all our
current students.

Rachelle

Rachelle Ellenby

Ruach News
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This inspiraonal talk was delivered by child of the
Kindertransport, The Right Honourable The Lord (Alf) Dubs,
at SPS on Sunday 17 July. The subject: ‘Why does how we
treat refugees maer?’

On a hot aernoon, it was a delight to be able to welcome
aendees into the Sanctuary. The lecture was also made
available to those wanng to use Zoom and was also
streamed, with thanks to Liberal Judaism for their technical
support. Following an opening prayer by Rabbi Andrew
Goldstein, Lord Dubs himself delivered his lecture via Zoom
as he was recovering from Covid. Amazingly he spoke for
nearly an hour!

Lord Dubs, aer whom the Dubs Amendment to protect the
rights of child asylum seekers is named, had visited Calais in
2016 with Harry and his daughter and son Rabbis Margaret
and Richard Jacobi. Margaret said: “This topic would be
very close to Harry’s heart – as he always supported the
cause of refugees, drawing on his own experience as a child
refugee from Nazi persecuon.”

Amongst our visitors were MP for Eneld Southgate,
Bambos Charalambous, Mayor of Eneld, Cllr Doris Jiagge,
Mayor of Barnet Cllr Alison Moore, Cllr. Tom O’Halloran of
Eneld Council (see photo opposite) and quite a few LJ
rabbis and ocers.

The 3rd Rabbi Harry Jacobi

Memorial Lecture
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Following the lecture, those present on site were treated
to tea and refreshments served by the House Commiee,
giving everyone an opportunity to socialise.

Our Chair, Mark Shaw, said: 'this event was many months
in the planning and it was an honour to hear Lord Alf Dubs
talking about his reless campaigning for refugees,
parcularly child refugees over many decades'.

The fourth lecture in the series will be given by Rabbi
Richard Jacobi, on Sunday 26th March 2023.

Sue Jessel

The Lord (Alf) Dubs

©photo by Jon Spaull
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Wishing everyone a healthy and peaceful New Year, Mark
and Michelle Shaw.

Barbara and Chris Marn wish everyone a healthy, happy
and peaceful New Year.

Amanda and Stephen Lesley wish everybody a healthy,
happy and peaceful New Year.

ShanahTovah to everyone and good health for the coming
year from Pearl Phillips and family.

Phyllis, Marn and Della Freedman along with Rochelle and
Tony Cutler, wish all friends a happy and healthy New Year
and Well over the Fast.

Anita and Je Best wish everyone at SPS a healthy, happy
and prosperous New Year and Well over the Fast.

Freda, Robert, Natalie and Itai Dulin, Elizabeth, Sami,
Malda, Esme, Florence and Beatrix Goldbrom extend good
wishes to family and friends for a happy, healthy and
peaceful New Year.

Gerald and Barbara Ostermeyer and all the family wish
everyone a happy, healthy and sweet New Year and Well
over the Fast.

Daphne Stern wishes all her friends at Southgate a happy
and healthy New Year.

New Year Greengs 5783
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Philip and Debi would like to wish everyone a sweet,
healthy and happy New Year - ומתוקהשנה טובה .

Shana Tova U'metuka - Lee and Kay wish everyone at SPS a
healthy, happy and peaceful new year 5783, and well over
the fast.

A healthy and peaceful New Year from David and Barbara
Myers.

Sue Jessel wishes everyone a year of happiness and health.

Carol, Daniel and Ian Zacks wish all their friends a peaceful
and happy New Year.

To all our friends at SPS - Shana Tovah and a peaceful New
Year. Cynthia and Gerald Granston.

Tina and James Mathiason wish everyone a healthy, happy
and prosperous New Year.

From down under, Dorothy and Tony Kerron and family wish
all friends at SPS a healthy and happy New Year.

Helen and Eric Bradman wish friends and members of SPS a
happy and healthy New Year.

Bey Wess and family wish everyone a happy and healthy
New Year.

Happy New Year to everyone at SPS. Lilian and Maurice
Pam.

Adrian Stern and Bobbi Curs wish all SPS members a
happy and healthy New Year.

Shana tova to all of our community from Yvonne Foley and
family.
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The Book Club will be meeng on Monday
5th September at 11am on Zoom.

During the Summer we have been reading separately a
Classic of our own choosing and we will be discussing
these as well as any other books we have read recently.
So please join us with your favourite new or old Classic.

At our June meeng we discussed The Foundling by Stacey
Halls. Based around the Foundling Hospital in London,
which is now a museum, the story deals with life in London
in 1754, one baby and two women and their very dierent
lives. We were shown beauful artwork based on original
leers found in the archives of the Museum for a degree
project by one of our Group.

At our July meeng we discussed The Island of the Missing
Trees by Elif Shafak. Based on the Island of Cyprus just
before the 1974 war, and in London over thirty years later,
it is the story of a teenager searching for her identy, her
family and a g tree that has travelled far.

Both books were liked by the Group and recommended to
read.

We are not meeng in October and our future dates are:

Monday 7th November at 11am on Zoom and
Monday 5th December at 11am on Zoom

SPS Book Club
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Thanks for all your wonderful
donaons so far but keep it coming,
the need is ongoing.

You can leave your donaons at the
box outside Synagogue front door or

Schindler Hall on weekdays, or for alternave drop-o
points email Joy at jsctherst@hotmail.com or phone
Joy on 07833 603176.

If you are unable to leave a donaon but would like to
support the Food Bank, please send a donaon to SPS,
marked Food Bank, and the money will be used to
purchase food on your behalf.

For more details and to join our email list please contact
me at: bookclub@sps.uk.com

Marion Smith

Book Club supports the Eneld Food Bank
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When I was rst asked if I wanted to take part in rst-aid
training via SPS my inial thought was, does it include a
secon on how to resuscitate someone following Kiddush
when they overdose on Danish or chopped herring!? In
reality there was no me for such frivolous thoughts, as this
was an intensive course that covered both the standard:

Recovery Posion
Use of the Debrillator - we have a working unit on site at
SPS. A very clever piece of kit it is indeed.
CPR (Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitaon)

through to the more serious / alarming:
Spinal Injury
Gun shots / Stab Wounds
Accidental Amputaons (quick p: chill it, don’t freeze!)

The day was serious and intense as we packed the contents
of a three-day course into one, so we had to focus to take it
all in, but we did manage to have more than a laugh or two
along the way, especially when it came to pracsing on the
dummies provided (see the photos here).

Laughs aside, I truly feel I learnt something vital that could
help me save another human being and, as the Talmud
teaches, “He who saves a single life, saves the world
enre.” (Sanhedrin 4:5). I came away with a sense
of responsibility and humility which I hope I will some day
be able to put to pracce with good eect.

SPS FIRST AID COURSE
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If you are ever oered the opportunity to take part,
whether via SPS or elsewhere, I strongly recommend you
do so. Thank you to Mark Shaw for organising a very
interesng day.

David Shaw
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From Goal to Girl

It was shortly aer World War Two ended that I had my
rst date. I must have been about 14 years old at the me.
Now I know that I was a late starter by present-day
standards, but up unl then, I had become resigned not
only to a life of bachelorhood, but also to forever playing
football in the streets of Stamford Hill. Besides, the
opportunity had presented itself in the form of two ckets
to my rm’s Christmas Dance at Simpson’s clothing factory
in Stoke Newington. My rst thought was to give the
ckets away, but someone suggested that I take a girl.

A girl? This was a gender I hardly dared look at, let alone
take out! Now, the problem was, which girl? I considered
the possibilies: Shirley? Great fun, but a bit of a tomboy.
Valerie? Beer not ask her. Her Dad was an Arsenal
supporter, and didn’t take kindly to West Ham fans. Of
course, there was the lovely Barbara, but I had no chance
with her; she was 34 and married! What about Daphne?
Fair, pete, sweet and shy. Yes, Daphne it was. By the
cunning and ingenious method of looking through the
telephone directory, I discovered her phone number. It
took me four days to summon up the courage to make the
call, but eventually, when no one was around, I took the
plunge and dialled - not before sighing heavily:

‘Hello.’

‘Hello, yes?’

‘Is Daphne there?’
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‘This is Daphne.’

‘Can I speak to her?

‘You are speaking to her.’

‘Oh. Er. Um. Er. Hello, Daphne!’

‘Who is this?’

‘Er, Eddie.’

‘Eddie who?’

‘You know. I’m always playing football in the street near
your house. I’m the lile skinny one, always shoung at the
others. The thing is, wanna come to a Dance on Saturday?’

‘O.K.’

O.K. she said! I wiped the perspiraon from my brow, and
swallowed. I aged several years on the spot, and started to
grow a moustache. Phew! I kicked the cat, then ran up nine
stairs to my room and fell over. There were ten stairs!

*

Came the day itself. I stepped out with a man about town
air, leaping athlecally onto a 653 trolleybus, desnaon
Moresby Road, Clapton. Aer paying the fare, I checked the
change in my pocket. Four and sixpence. So far, so good.
Arriving at Daphne’s house, I pressed the doorbell, heart
pounding. An ear-piercing jangle shaered my already
strained nerves. The door opened and I was invited inside
by Daphne’s Mum. My ‘date’ soon appeared, looking very
nice, and we both le, feeling nervous. It was her rst date,
too.

*
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The Dance was a jolly aair, notable in that I stumbled
jerkily through my rst Waltz, and spilt lemonade down my
new long trousers. Finally, it was me to go. We journeyed
back to Clapton, a lile more at ease with each other, and
lingered outside the front gate, arming that we both had a
lovely me. I shook her hand, gasped a husky ‘Goo’night’
and ed.

My rst date was over. ‘There’ll be no stopping me now,’ I
thought. And you know what? A year later, I had another
date! I’m telling you, I was a real terror!

Eddie Summers
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We were incredibly surprised and profoundly honoured to
be chosen by Pearl to be Kallah Torah and Chatan Bereshit
for this year.

Lee, having been brought up in
Orthodox Judaism, became a
‘Friend’ of SPS some years ago, and
nally joined as a full member -
along with Kay, on her formal
Admission to Judaism - around 18
months ago.

That apart, since rering we have both become quite acve
in SPS in the last three years, parcularly enthusiascally in
the past year.

Kay is now Chair of the SPS Religious
Acvies Commiee and a member of the
Welfare Commiee. Lee is the Designated
Safeguarding Lead for SPS, and a member
of the Finance and Educaon Commiees.

We have one adult son who lives in
Winchmore Hill, and a lile Pug dog who
regularly appears on SPS Zooms!

We both spent our enre careers working
in the NHS: Kay in nursing, nurse
management and community general
management, largely in the local area; Lee in hospitals in

Kallah Torah & Chatan Bereshit
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Kabbalah

We meet at
8.00pm - 9.15pm on

on Zoom.
Please email

Jonathon Clark for
details of login at

jc@jonathonclark.co.uk

Beginners and existing
members welcome.

West and Central London, in cardiology, and surgical and
clinical compliance management.

Since rerement Kay has trained as a voluntary counsellor
supporng families of those aected by drug and alcohol
misuse, and Lee has been able to get more involved with
what was formerly a very part-me interest, Freemasonry,
and its various charies.

We are both very keen for the unique SPS community to
develop and thrive and will connue to do all we can to
support this progress.

Kay and Lee Lewis
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Happy Birthday to our younger members

who have birthdays in SEPTEMBER

Amarachi Dike 9 years old on 2nd

Virginia Dicomies 9 years old on 3rd

and to all members who

celebrate their birthdays in September including special

birthdays for Ian Resnick, Ruth Goldman and

Jonathan Smith

Condolences to all those who have lost loved

ones this last month, including the family of

Michael Henriques.

We wish you and your family happy memories

and Long Life.

We wish all those who are currently unwell a full
and speedy recovery, including,
Jacqui Summers, Pamela Peters,
Rispa Raab & Zena Groves.
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SPS

Regular social acvies

For all ages to enjoy

Find one or more that

suits you and come along
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Oce Hours:

Monday - 9.00am to 4.00pm

Tuesday - Thursday 9.30am - 3.00pm

Friday 9.00am - 1.00pm

Please call on the above number if you wish to make an

appointment to visit the oce.

Hon. Life President: Pearl Phillips

Hon. Life Vice President: Phyllis Freedman

Vice-Presidents : Anita Best, Freda Dulin, Robert Dulin,

Jane Greeneld, Barbara Marn,

Gerald Ostermeyer, Daphne Stern &

Marion Smith

Chair: Mark Shaw

Vice Chair: Rachelle Ellenby

Hon Secretary: Stephanie Marsh

Asst Hon Secretary: Barbara Marn

Hon Treasurer: Stephen Lesley

Council Members 2022-2023:

Barbara Marn, Norma Jacobs, Anthony Marsh, Amanda Lesley,

Carole Shos, Michelle Raab. David Shaw.
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Rabbinic support Rabbi Baginsky 07738 820660 c.baginsky@liberaljudaism.org

Administrator Lynda Cannon 020 886 0977 oce@sps.uk.com

Chair Mark Shaw 07711 316474 markshaw@sps.uk.com

Vice-chair Rachelle Ellenby 020 8886 0710 rachelleellenby@sps.uk.com

Hon Treasurer/DD Stephen Lesley 020 8360 3161 treasurer@sps.uk.com

Hon Secretary Stephanie Marsh 020 8449 0252 stephaniemarsh@sps.uk.com

Asst Hon Secretary Barbara Marn 020 8360 1319 house@sps.uk.com

Contacts for groups and acvies

Book club Marion Smith 020 8367 1224 bookclub@sps.uk.com

Educaon Rachelle Ellenby 020 8886 0710 rachelleellenby@sps.uk.com

Funerals Ronnie King 020 8368 7453 funerals@sps.uk.com

Hall lengs Lynda Cannon 020 8886 0977 oce@sps.uk.com

Head of Ruach Nicola Morris 07743 161678 head@sps.uk.com

House Commiee Barbara Marn 020 8360 1319 house@sps.uk.com

Marriage Secretary Jill Newton 020 8372 8453 marriage@sps.uk.com

Membership Barbara Marn 020 8360 1319 house@sps.uk.com

RAC Kay Lewis 07492 857882 rac@sps.uk.com

Ruach oce Shelley Samuels 01920 870 396 religionschool@sps.uk.com

Security Anthony Marsh 020 8449 0252 security@sps.uk.com

Site Maintenance Jane Greeneld 020 3612 9077 site@sps.uk.com

Social Acvies Jill Newton 020 8372 8453 social@sps.uk.com

The Gate Lynda Cannon 020 8886 0977 oce@sps.uk.com

Website David Myers Email only webmaster@sps.uk.com

Welfare André Grossman 020 8441 8025 welfare@sps.uk.com

Young Families Kae Dack Email only youngfamilies@sps.uk.com
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